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Second Homecoming Sea Diver to Fire! Fire! Trio Appears Dr. Huffman Conducts

Planned for Dec.16-18 l ondon s burning London s burn
Studies Next Week

Houghton's Scond-Annual Home Lecture Friday ·ng' Fire' Fir.' Firt' Fire' Go in a Recital
jetch me som. water - and Prof Houghton welcomes the coming of

'1, Professor J A Huffman, Dean ofcoming, December 16-18, as one of Stanley arrivtd on the scene of the
the events of the >ear to which every It will be Houghton's opportunity, burning at Dow's with two palls of 4 good sized crowd came to the Manon College and also Dean of
one 8 looking forward The general Friday evening, to hear a 1ecture on water rental of chamber music by the Winona Theological Seminary, Win-

plans are those of last Year's lighlk on one of the most daring and rom A lot of other people arrived on Houghron College Trio The fact ona Lake, Indiana Dr Huffman
comes to us as a friend of the collegesuccessful Alumm Week but better antic of vocations-diving Those the scene too- from campus and class that this recital occured simultan

rhan ever Friday evening the Col attending will hear first-hand the rooms, from dormitories and houses eousl/ with the basket-ball game and as one upon whom the world ot
lege chorus MIl present Handel's hair raismg tales of under water es Houghton's residents poured our at makes It ver. evident that there is Theolog looks with respect and ad-
Messurh under the direction of Prof capedes from an hontest to-goodness the wail of the stren and the cloud of a marked in.rease of interest m this miration He possesses his AB,

BD, and DD, from recognized in-Bain Saturdal morning will be spen: deep sea diver himself-Robert M black smoke from the valley We t>pe of music sti[UtionS, is an ordatned minister ofm kisitation of classes and a special Zlmmerman gaw some people mo e faster than The Trio came onto the stage in
Alumni chapel The afternoon will Neighbor to the shark and the we d ever given 'em credit for belng the auditorium of the Music Hall Elle Mennonite Church, has traveled

be taken up by the Alumni basket- octapus, buried alive under hundreds able to do m a professional manner How abroad with the party for archeolog-
ball games The climax will of course of tons of sea water and groping in The l,ttle shed beside the barn „er, trom the ver> hrst, the aud ical investigation carried on b, Dr
be reached In the annual banquet the eternal darkness of Davy JeneE made a very merry blaze, and was ob- tenci felt that the plapers were not Mel.in G Kyle of Xnem Theological

Seminary and as a result ha writtenSaturda, e; ening followed by the E locker, tethered by a rope and hose viously btvond salvation The hay there to make a display ot technique
Orchestra Concert directed by Prof to a frall craft bobbing on the surface barn next to it presented a very real but rather ro give their best rendition several interesting books on Ins re-
CronL Sunday the Alumm will have of the sea a hundred feet above, menace. but a steady stream of water of the classical program which had

search "Voices trom Rocks and

Dust Heaps ot Bible Lands", one ot
the prmlege of Joining in worship "Bob" Zimmerman crawls on hands soaking mto it prepinted it from been selected

his larest works ma, be obtained trom
a a morning and evening service and knees through portholes and in catching Chuck and Ollie *ere sure This program, begmning with the
ir which Rev J S Willett will bring to hatches and holds of scuttled ships up In the alr about it all, (on top of gracetul, sedate "Trio No 1 in E the Library
the megages as p.ell as m the Sun while his comrades "upstairs" wait the roof ), ver, busy with chemicals, Flat Major" by Beethmen and end Thinkers of the day recognize Dr
da; School and Light Bearers meet- and wonder and doing something to the shingles. ing with the colortul "Hungarian Huffman as an ercellent thinker and
ings An e,en more successful When the crowd was assembled, Dance No 6" b, Brahms. was no,el an Interesting man Dr Kyle saysFor while Mr Zimmerman is feel
Homicoming than last year's 15 ex the blaze roaring, and the hosc pla,- ,0 mo.r ot the audience The still of hun
Baed

ing his wa> through the murk and
ing merril>-when all was set and ness o: anticipation was mrerrupted "12 hoewr presents the great taithcold of the depths, his surtace com

--HC- ready-Houghton's hre-engine act b, the soft, gentle strains ot the 41, of either science or religion in pop-panions never know with certainty „
Experiences of African where he iS or what new lite-and uatti gor ther.' Manned b, a heroic legro mm ement of Beethoven . Trio ular language renders a distince ser-

crew, it rooted down the road, and Following with a graceful flow came .rce, and when one presents both
life Related death problem ma> be confronting ,

him Deep-sea sal,age has been call
las if at irs coming) the roof caved rhe beautiful theme ot the Andante science and religion ar the same time
in Cantabile Interest becam. more he renders a double service It is

ed the most dangerous profession in
On Wednesday. Nmembir 30 rhe orld Surely, when the actual , E.Cit.mint Ater duri's call was tense as te trio pia>ed [he rhpthmical this latter which Dr Huffman has

heard, and [he ash.. were left to rollicin*''Sch.rzo The trio climm done, and done well 'R„.rind Ogilue of the Sudan In Elme spent on the bottom is compen j
terior Mission in Africa conducted smolder bi themsel. es Far in the .d with the hilarin ok the Finale Protessor Huffman will conduct

sated for at as high as sir dol'ars a
our chapel service He spoke from rear ok returning students lotrered s hich >.med to Intersperse the t.nse the class m the "Life and Teachingsminute there must be untold risk Ln

[lv tn Chern aprons "Well, too teeltng with sudden quiet ok Jesus" from 11 30 :0 12 30 onth. sirth chapter of Isaiah concern olved But 'Bob' Zimmerman tells
bad tt didn'r last longer, isn'r it, In the last two mowments the int,r Tuesda>, Thursday and Saturdaying "Miwonar> Calls" nor on!> of its hazards but of its un

Mr Ogilkie was convirted under surpassed romanct, too prention as Nprissed m the contrasts He wlll also conduct classes for stu·huh?"

ot tempo and, olum. .tre especialli dents and townspeople he davs aBillv Sunda> m Demer, Colorado
Tal.s of the "bends" (that intense

He felt a definite call to missionan
agony caused by coming up roo quick Frosh Lose Game worthi ot meniton .eek ar 2 30 in the a fternoon The

Aft.r a briet pauk, the program subject ot these lessons .111 be thework obe>ed, and wririd Christiar
Iv trim great depths), of snagg. d .ontinu.d th "Trio No 1 in G Gospel of John One other class willserpict in northern Africa A grea
and broken air lin.5 ot air hosea ,deal of time was spent in the trans- , by Narrow Margin Nlajor" 61 Ha>dn Begnnmg .ath be conducted at 1.30 The subjectclogged with tro.r partici.s m sub the sombre Andante thi, trio threat and da s for the meeting of this willscription of the nativt spoken lang fretzing warer, combine with fascin end ro be monoronous Ho... .r be announced more dehnirely fromuage to thi written vernacular In ating information about demcks hmement reigned supreme at the

the time spint on the field with other Soph Frosh game Wednesda, night t:i. t.eling was reitned bi the .ub the plattormcranes, coffer dams, air-locks, decom
missionaries, he has translated about 1·me .trains of the Poco Adagio Inpression chambers and all the strang, Th. Sophs started right in at the Ir ts an honor and a prlvilege to
thirn Old Testament stories besides

and intricate machmer> of deep sea .rarting whistle and b, ill. halt .a, ti e ricing rhithm ot th. more tam hav. Dr Huffman with us again and
the Gospels of Matthew. Luke and mirk Here leading the Frosh 25 1 2 iliar Rondo with its sturd, climar th the College Invites and urges the atsat. age operations to make his talk Trio showed good t.chmque TheJohn. and the Epistles to the Philip· both fun and fact The game seemed in [he "bag" tor indance ot the students and faculg

mahanical .lement,e.med roo outplans and Philemon It will be a kcture of both educat the Sophs hut th. Frosh not letting and cheri at these classes as well as
,[anding in thi. numbt'down for an inscant began to hlowl, the da,4 .hapel erercises which heThe Sudan Interior Mission I ional and entertaining value-one

creep up \\ ilson, Frosh left guard. The last group 3, as mal. up ot h will conductsupportLd by the faith, pra,er and that no college student, particularly
gifts of Christian men and .omtn. .an well agord to miss Come one went our on fouls and Ras rep 1.Ld 51"Tr P ieces ot a ven different g pe -HC-

b. "Dick ' Farnsworth, who sifted trom that of the t.0 tries FirstThe work with the nati.es is of the come all-and brtng your friends
highist t>pi and ofren cannibal tribe, four t.0 pointers through the hoop

.arne the " Soph Music StudentsRococco Minuet' (Spiel

ter) with its rather haunting RussiaraCCL pt Christ as their Savier and bl. betore the inal R hi.rle
Expression Club Give Recital

mood This was followed by thecom. an honest Christian group B. 1 During rh. hnal mmures, the ,loub weird melodi ot the .ellfort an, nanws receive Baptism thei crowd was.ild with excitement The The .econd public recital ot music
are taught the responsibilin condi Monda, night's Erpression Club knmn "Song ot India" b, Rimsk,

Sophs led bi one point and the >rudents was given last Tuesda. evprogram was of a more classical trend Korsakoff The trio did .ery ell inrioned bp their acaptance of Christ Frosh had the ball m their rermory ening bi the Sophomores of therhan usual While it was also short the .ccentric ;alse rh,thm of theand the> Lisit village after ullage but couldn't seem to put in the wm "
School ot Music

er than usual, it held some very enter Airial Valse de Concirt ' b, Se.as a group of native preachers m or nlng counter The complete program which toi-
der to fufill the prerequisites for that taming features which were surely ern True to its name, ill. "Ra.r

lows seemed rather hght and notcompensaton The program wasordinance As far as good basket ball was d'Amour' (Grunn ) .as full ok deep
quite up to par hith Sophomorestrictl> Thanksgiving m Spirit concerned both teams ere erranc

teeling As the final number theRtv Ogilvie was appreciated bY The first number was a pianologue Passes were hea,ed . ildh, missed .randards as compared with that ok
trio pia/ed the difficult "Hungarian rhe Freshmenour student body His manner of encittdd, "The Frrst Thanksgiving' , booted around rhe foor and what Dance No 6" bv Brahms The ex

presenting the facts concerning his by Kenneth It'right, with Philip n 1 Piano, "Preludio No 9 Bachnor, but it was a great game for the cellent performance ot this ver.field was clear and definite and the
derson a, piano accompanist Ken spectators There was lots of fight dramatic number left the audi Florence Smith

ence inconcise and forceful ending of hi. and clamorerhabited the skill of a professional ecstasy Upon insistent applause
2 Contralto, 'He Shall Feed His

message gave ro him the respect ancd Flock" Handei
entertainer (Con:,nued on Pdge Tio, the trio plaped a plaint„e Merican ,admiration of our group

- M C -Then Lauren Williams gave one of serenade-"Estralita " Loraine Brownell
--le--

his characteristic expressional reed THEOLOGY CLASS The personell ot the Hough 3 Piano, 'Prelude Op 28" Chopm
LIGHT BEARERS Florence Clissoldmgs, "Thankful for Whatv", wh,ch ELECTS OFFICERS ton College Trio is made up of Hans'

4 Piano, "The Silver Nymph"Sunday's senice varied from the was tinged with humor Sorensen, violin, Harold Elliott,

usual order m that the whole period The next number was an elaborate Senior Theological Srudents held class Gertrude Wolfer Heins
violincello, and Alton M Cronk,

was given to song, prayer, and teSt violin solo, "Legende", Opus 17 eleclons on Monday and the following
piano Because this organizanon has 5 Soprano, "When I Was Sevevn-

Ire electedimony This type of meeting was played by Professor Sorensen, accom- bein f teen
" Old Engluhuncrioning for some time and

Pres Harold Vm Wormer Lucile Wilsonespecially appropriate of the Thanks pamed by Professor Kreckman at the because of its personell the audience
Vice Pres George Osgood 6 Viohn, "A Sonarina from Op 8"giving season Song was led by Ehz piano Prof Sorensen's pia>ing was came upecting a professional per
Sec'y and Treaj Florence Parks Willard Smith Pleyelabeth Eyier, prayer and testimony delightfully artistic Obhging the in for·rnance

by Reba Fuller Faculty Adwisor Prof F H Wright(Continued on P.ge Two) (Con:mued en P,:ge Three) Continued on Pi,ge Tvob
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Recently we received two letters in the mail, both con.
cerning the STAR, but differing in that one was commend-
atory, and the other hardly so.

The first one pleased us immensely and really brighten-
ed up the clay for us. The writer felt that we needed a word
of encouragement, and going through the various depart-
ments of the STAR told us what particular features he enjoy-
ed the most. The tone of the letter was kindly throughout.
and congratulated us that we were turning out a STAR which
he considered representative of the spirit of Houghton.

Our second letter was not so much concerning the sub-
ject matter of the STAR as our policy in general regarding
circulation. The writer truculently told us that we were very
much in error in failing to send her a sample copy, and that
we should remedy the error by sending all the back issues, in
which event she might send us a single subscription.

While we admit that our mailing lists are liable to errors.
still such a letter as the second one was hardly a letter calcu-
lated to make us gush over with the joy of living. Thus we
are doubly thankful for the first to offset the unreasonable-
ness of the second.

Nevertheless we welcome all letters that have anything
to do with the STAR. We want to give you the best paper
we can and if there is any aid that we have overlooked, we
want it, and wit! thank you for it, so send along any thought
that has long been held in repression.

-H. G.

Next week's issue of the STAR will be the fall Alumn
issue. Professor Claude Ries is the Editor anl we anticipate
d fine paper.
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

SMITH-DONNELLY Missionary Speaks at
Another Alumnus anchored safely Tuesday Service 'in the harbor of matrimony.
On Thanksgiving Day in the

This week's student pra>·er sen'ic,I
Methodist Episcopal Church of

proved ro be a very instructive meet·
Perrysburg, N.Y., Mr. Lyle Donnelly
of the class of '32 and Miss Elizabeth mg

Rcv. Mr. Ogilvie, who has spent
Smith, also of Houghton, were unit-

thirteen years of service in the Sudan
ed in marriage. Miss Hazel Smith,
the bride's sister and Mr. Forrest

spoke from the topic, "The Power or
the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ",

Cummings, '32 attended the couple. He took as his text Romans 1: 16.
After a short trip, Mr. and Mrs. „

For I am not ashamed of the Gos
Donnelly will go to Bruen, Pennsll-

pel of Christ: for it is the power of
vania, where Mr. Donnelly holds a

God unto salvation to everyone that
pastorate.

believeth." He gave us an example

FRIDAY'S GAME of the Gospel's power in the life of
an African chief. This man ha

Bedford Gym was the scene of made a boast thar he could drink

four class games last Friday bringing more beer than any other man in the
the crowning of the 1932 champions town. Beer is one of the chief foods
that much nearer the goal. of the people, it is home made and

The games between che S:-ni. very thick so as to form something
Junior men and the Sophomore. substantial. The chief had heard the
High School were won by the Sen- Gospel before, but one day Mr. Og.
iors and the Sophomores respective. ilwie stopped him under the shade of
ly. Neither game proved to be ver, a tree and told him the simple story
exciting from the stand point of the of Chrids birth and his life and how
rooters. The Senior-junior game be- He died to save us all from sin and
san with the Seniors taking the lead to give us eternal life. Mr. Ogilvive
mmediately and never being headed said he did not expect the man to
or the remainder of the game. In recelve the word, bur he found out
e fourth quarter the Juniors drew later thar it was diar message that

ip within five points of the ch=ps brought him to Christ.
iur after that ir was all Senior- For Some Sundays l=tzr he came to
he winners Corsette was high scorer church bringing his six wives and
nd Farnsworth for the losers. their children and all his grand
The Sophs had an easy time with children. Now ever>· one in the

he High School, winning 69-27. tamily ts ba - Many questions
he High School showed a light, fast arose in his mind, one was 'Can I

e with plenty of courage. They continoe drinking?' A christian friend
ere no match for the mort exper- told him that the Lord had saved

ed Sophomore team. Bob" Rork him from drink, so the chief tried the
nd "Tommy" Nelson had a good Lord and the Lord saved him. An

ay and rolled up 53 points between other question was about his wives.
em. Smith seemed unable to get In Africa a man is considered rich

oing. Drape can usually be expect- according to the number of wives he
d to make his share of the points, has. so he was in a difficult position. '
ut he was decidedly off form Friday. A Mohammedan asked him why he,
The girls also played two games,, being a christian, had so many. The
he Seniors defeated the Juniors 'chief said that the Lord would save
6 - 9, and the Sophomores defeated i him from them. After a time he put
ie Frosh 39-11. I away five and came to church with

Sophomores rhe one to dedicate their son.

FG FP P Another heathen custom is to kill

mith rf 2 0 4 the youngest or both twins and this
rk If 14 3 31 problem was presented to the christ·
elson c 10 2 22 ians. As it happened, twins were
arwell rg 2 0 4 born to a christian family and by let-
en jamin Ig 1 0 2 ting them live, it proved to the nat-
ramp rg 3 0 6 iva that they could live and this

Total 69 showed the power of God.
High School Mr. Ogilvie told of the work of

FG FP P Mr. Hall and Mr. Beachem among
athbun rf 1 0 2 a cannibal tribe. Twenty-three hun-
uckey If 4 0 8 dred people have been saved and de-
abcock c 4 1 9 livered from the habit of earing hu
right rg 3 0 6 man Resh. Is not this indeed an ex-

rouch Ig·; 0 0 0 ample of Christ's power?
eed rf 1 0 2 He pointed out to us that beer
'eigel If 0 0 0 drinking, polygamy, murder of twins

Total 27 and the eating of human flesh are all
Referee: Harrison. a part of the African's religion.

Seniors The power of the Gospel in the
FG FP P lives of the natives is a living testi-

ibro Ig 5 0 10 mony to their people of the power of
yers rg 2 0 4 the white man's God.
olan c. rf 5 2 12

HIGH SCHOOL
rsette c 8 5 21

6 0 12 HONOR ROLL
cGowan c 0 0 0 Seniors: Esthen Fancher, Robert
ipman If 0 0 0 Luckey, Hazel Fox.

Juniors: Dorothy Krause, Ad-Juntors
FG FP P rian Everts, Jack Crandall, Vern

eisa rf 3 2 8 Dunham, Margaret Wright.
rnsworth lf 4 3 11 Sophomores: Gerald Beach, Dor-
rce c 3 1 l othy Beach, Harold Hauffman.,
right rg 1 0 2 Freshme: Robert Krause.
rns Ig 306 The honor roll, the result of the

ten week's test, is made up of thosenlamin 000

who have an average of 80% or a-Referee, Steese; Scorer, Joslyn;
bove in each subject. The roll thismer, Dietrich.

term is larger than it has been for
But what things were gain to me. some time and is certainly a compli-
se I counted loss for Christ. ment to the work of the practioe

Philippians 3:7 teachers.

Boulder Letter

De- Ed,:0-.

The Boulder staff wishes to say afew

w-)-ds about school co.operation--Some·

thing pleasant-. Not long ago the
Boulder appealed to the school to sup-

port a ne. idea for the 1933 Boulder, and

the student body has "come across" one

hundred percent. The "individuals" have

on his way back to New York, having

finished the job of "shooting" ati our

studena one by one-and it's been a

grand job! Nobody realized we had so

so many beauties right here on the cam.

pus until we had studied them under
two thousand wam! It certainly has been

an exciting round-up getting folks around
for appancments-4<ic the real thrill of
it all has been 6 display of splendid

school spirit by every single student. The
students can feel thar they have had a

real part in -*ing a ne„ and whac
promises co be a sptendj addition to the

boulder. W, thmk enry one for co-op-
erating in [hi big pi:ture-taking cam-
paign

Sincerely,

The Editor

Soph-Fresh Game
IContinued irom Pdge One)

SOPHOMORES

FG Foub TP

McCarty RF 4 2 10

Hork LF 135
Nelson C 237

Stamp C 0 1 1
Smith RG 5 0 10

Benjamin LG I 0 2
Farwell 0 0. 0

I3 9 35

FROSH

FG Fools TP
Fiske RF 204

Anderson LF 4 3 11
Davis C 419

Goldberg RG 0 0 0
Wilson LG 102

Farnsworth LG 4 0 8
15 4 34

Sophomore Recital .
[Continued trom Page One)

7. Piano, "Alt Wein" Godowsk.
Dorothy Miller

8. Bass-Baritone, "Bid Me to Live"
Richard Hale Hatton

9. Piano, "The Cat and the Mouse"
Magdalene Murphy Copeland

Many in the audience were dis-
appointed in the performance as it
failed to measure up to their expect-
ation Giherally speaking, al[ either
lacked or exaggerated expression.
Among the vocalists, neither Miss
Brownell nor Miss Wilson gave forth
their full ability. Then too, it being
the Mrst public appearance for some
participating they portrayed their

nervousness in their playing. ..
The tWO best numbers of the even·

ing were those by Mr. Hale and Miss
Murphy. Both showed much ad-
vancement over their last year's work
and gave us an idea of just what is
expected of music Sophomores.

With this performance in mind we
look forward to next semester's re-
cital when we expect to hear a heav-
ier and better program from this
same class.

Expression Club
(Continued born Page One)

sistent applause which followed, hi
played a short, flashy encore "chuck
full' of harmony.

Olive Benning then concluded the
program with a very pleasing deliv-
erance of a cutting from Longfellow's
'"The Courtship of Miles Standish".

The entertainment was arranged
by Kenneth Wright. The audience
conducted themse|ves commendably,
for once, during the program.
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5 r p.ur. reading was from John
le 1113

P The doctrine of the New Birth is
d 21 brarp .flotes Jesus doarine The hrst discourse g>___SrY--0- --Cr-LMS/-7 31.--==---/F

, on the new birth was given by Jesus Where's Our Culture' JUNIOR RECITALle

BOOK REVIEW C im His .as no Sparran's death', Chr,st Himself It ts His reaching
g [This student book reuew u pnnt- Neither was he one who appproach- and if Me have respect for Him as We have been caused to wonder tf The Junior Class of the School of

education and witule ent together when Music will present their recital aned nith th. hope that students here es his gia, e God, we ought to have respect for
a mav learn to T.ad Joseph Conrad' s "Like one who 6. raps the drapery i H,5 words we consider the conduct of certain individ Tuesday, December 6, at 8 15 The

Burks, may of which inciziding of his couch Jesus taught that much could be uals a[ public programs Whether rhey Juntors are fewer m number than

Xigger of the Nacissus", may be About him, and lies down to pleas- ' known about the new birth, that it hae grown up or not . a debatable those of the other classes, ne,erthe
" question Or perhaps they just arm't all less, a glance over rhe followmg pro-r found on th, Library shelves ant dreams , could be discerned m the simpiest

there gram wtll show that we have somen Ediror's Note] to quote from Bryant s "Thanatop- i analogies Nicodemus could not un
d

THE MGGER OF
sis" But Belfast, emotional soul derstand and J esus sald ,"I have told We admit that It u a mans,ze task ,0 [hing to anticipate

[har he must have been, loved him .onrrol One 5 emotions 3, ImeS But we

THE NARCISSUS you of earthly things and Ye under The Program
m college studencs (that ts supposed tod Then there are the other members ok stand not, how then can ye unaerby Joseph Conrad Vocal Solos,

e
bel and theretore we are expected to exthe crew. briet personalities that g,im stand heaenly things'

The sea has long been a theme tor mer and lighten the pages Id ha,
ercise some self control There seems to "The Reaper ' Mendeissohn

a \ child born mto this wor " Plainc" Bra|7ms
be a weakness m several people which

t writers Ling ago men caught a 1 4.re is no gainwing Conrad'• all the functional capacities of a
demonstrates itself by imgf remarks and Louella Jackson, ision of rhe punmess of man com power as a descriptive writer human being John said, "As manypared to the everlasting and triumph Throughout the book are passages as recet. ed hm, to rhem He gave Re "Iy glggl"g over every thing-e. en to Plano Solo,
the other fellow s decided disadvantage Sonara in C Haidnant waves long ago men saw Rom that indicate familiarity .ith th. power to become the sons of God"
There is a nme when purning, tarcasm, Marjorie Mooreance on the sea, but no writer deals scenes h. so vividly depicts The sea A person born into the heavenlv kinz
and snickering are even perminable amongwith this background more abli and is Conrad's theme--the sea with its dom has 211 the functional capacitie• Vocal Solo,

convincingly than Joseph Conrad changing moods, now smiting calm of a child of God college students "Ave Maria" Schuben

The title reads in full T' e Nigg, 7 1>. no# a „xen stamp,ng with all Too man. people are doing whar Accord:ng to the conduct of cerwn
Mae Young

I .
ind.,duafs al, a recent mus:c recttal weof the Narcisms' , 1 tale of the the rage of Hell itself Now Conral Nicodemus did -philosophizing ha4 concluded that they thought it was Plano Solo,sea, and is a tale of the sea thar sub. shows a beautiful serene scene, moon pushing rhe question Ninety nine " A la bien Aimee Sc;yubertan excellent opportunity to display theirtly breathes within irself the very light etching a vague path across the percent of the problem of getting
d:scourtesy and lack of self.control We Mae Brandes

salty air of the ocean The book ts white waste of water, the "Naras people perfected in love, is getnny
admic thar there was perhaps a little Just Vocal Solos,sunply a story of a voyage made ar sus" in a delicate stlhouerte. her fine them truly converted It as not nec
,Rcanon for humor, bur there was certam "My Sweet Repose" Schubertound the Horn, but w ith deep up Ims grace f u 1 as a woman's beneath essary to understand the new birth

sight, Conrad looks into the souls of a shimmering satin gown, now Con thoroughly m order to be born again ty no Justificanon for the laughter and "Alicluja" Morat
.hispering which wa 50 noticeable Eileen Hawnthe sailors and portrays them with rad gives a realistic and thrillIng de Every man who 15 lost is infinitely

As one of the music edttors, I feel tharjudicious diction on the page He scription of a storm at sea, wirh the worse off than he knows, and every A great amount of talent will be
tiu. mconduct in our recttals must ceasesketches characters not alone by di constant booming and rhundering of saped man Is infinttel, better ofF than expected of this advanced group, and
because we are establish:ng a shamefulrect means, bur also by Iltrle thought. the sea mtoned m the lines, enhanced he knows we ok the other classes-especially

in their speeches His is the gift of such gems of similes as "a wave The man who ts born of God over criterion We as music students have a the Sophomores- wish them success
greac opportunity through our condua atpresenting men that live and breathe a wall of green glass topped with comes the world The church has -HC-

recitals to add to our own poise and towhose conversations ar. not stilted sno." And then towards the close made strict disciplines ro keep those Violin Rental Next Week
contribure some real culture to the !,te ofand unnatural speeches of an artist of the book, that beautiful picture of who have been born again out of the
our schooldrawing upon purely imaginative the ship, with a bone m her teeth, en .orid, but Lf a man is truly born On Wednesda„ December seven-

realms, but men whose thonghts and terIng the channel -W S th, Protessor Sorensen will presenragain he overcomes the .orld If he
utterances are given with impassion "Under white wlngs she skimmed walks in the light, che blood of Jesus -HC- several ot his violln students in recir-

ed realism This is Conrad. You low over the blue sea like a great Christ cleanses him from all sin Prof. Cronk's Pupils al This recital will take place in the

see and hear the characters James nred bird speeding to its nest The John, m his epistle *rim to people auditorium of the Music Hall ar 3 30
.

Wait, the nigger of the "Narcissus" clouds raced with her mast heads. who have been born again and re in Recital Pm

.ith his rich baritone voice and hi. the> rose astern enormous and white nunds them constantly of the need -HC-

hacking convulsive cough, is as real soared to the zemth, Rew past, and of cleansing "Ir doth not yer ap A P,ano recital was glven Wednes- RADIO BROADCASTS

to you as any of his fellow race on falling down the wde curve of the pear what we shall be, but we know day afternoon by three ot Protessor
We suggesr the followuig as out-Clinton Street Donkm' furtive sky seemed to dash headlong into that when He shall appear we shall Cronk's advanced students. Miss standing radio concerts ot the weekshabby, a bright e>ed rat, comes and the sea-rhe clouds swifter than the be like Him, and everyone who hath Mae Brandes. Miss Murphy and Saturda,greets you in his whining high pitch ship, more free, but without a home this hope purifierh himself, even a, Mrs Arlm

ed voice, talking m his cockney The coast to welcome her stepped He ts pure " Everyone who has the In general, stage deportment was 2 15 P M -Metropolttan Op-

volubleness about the rights of the our of space Into the sunshine The witness of the Sptrit, has the witnes. good and all did quite well Due to era Company presents Strausscrew Sensible Singleton who knows lofty headlands rrod masterfull> m of the coming of the Lord nenousness Miss Brandes became Elektra WJZ nerwork-local
volumes about the sea, a man IO/al to the sea, the wide bays smiled in Those who are born again may not confused during her number, but she station WHAM

to K and its traditions, presents for the light, rhe shadows of homeles, be much different from the unsaved had presence of mind to continue Sunday
>ou a fascinating emgma, and you clouds ran along tile sunny plauts ones They have hard times, but Miss Murphy's selecnons, which were 100 P M -Roxy programstrive ro see behind his calm weather leaped over rhe vallevs• without a God says this will happen m hi. modernisac m character, were per WJZ network

beaten face and see the thoughts thar check darnng up the hills, rolled Word Critics say thts also, but the, haps bortng to those unfamlitar with 300 P M -New York Philare there down the slopes, and the sunshine stop ar this point God goes on to Debussy's works It seemed that she Columbia network

And then the mate of the ship, , pursued them with patches of run- say that in all this they are more thar, did not show her real ability in inter 600 P M -Paul Whitern:r.

gruff Baker, whose odd "Ough'"Inlng brightness On the brows of conquerors, that neither life, nor preting these difficult numbers IL JZ network

punctuates his speeches, gruif Baker dark chEs white lighrhouses shane In death, nor angels, nor prIncipalittes Mrs Arhn's playmg deserves special 800 P M -Ernest Hurcheson15 real to you There is nothing about , pdlars of light The channel glit shall be able to separate us from the mention Although at times her Columbia networkhim of the excessively cruel and brut 'tered like a blue mantle shot with love of God rendition seemed rather mechanical .Tuesdayal chtef mate who longs to get the old and starred by the silver of rhe
she did remarkably well in interpret 10 00 P M -Maria Jentiifair herome m his evil and lustful capping seas The Ndrrisms rushed Thanksgiving Service mg the piece Columbia networkhands (Tom Truehet, the Tale of past the headiands and the bavs ' We are all lookmg forward t° Wednesdayd Trusty Tar, Chap VI, p 141) Although Conrad in "A Note to Thursday mroning an impressive
hearing these students again for we 900 P M -Erno Rapee WJZ"Chief Mate Baker is serious, concern my American Readers warns against service was held m the church to give
feel time 15 well spent in attendance networked wth his Job and always attending seeking an ulterlor motive, yet I Chanks to God for blessings receiv
at rectrals like this one

to it The cook, a religious fanatic, sought one, and in vain 'The book, ed The early part of the meeting
- H C-but stll! a good cook, is somewhat of ts a psychological study of men of was given over to testimontals of Voice Recital Coming

Baker's type And then Belfast different nationalities, of d,fFerent , praise from the audience of towns- TRIO RECITAL

who is one of the most sympathetic temperaments, whose lives for a space people and students remaintng here (Cont:nued from Page One) In the near future there w:11 be a

characters in the book There is of several months are mtermingled over the holiday The A Cappella The general comment was that it recital of those having solo parts m
something vaguell appealing about They are drawn from all parts when Choir rendered a special number, was a ver, gooci recital No one the Messwh Everyone who cares to
Belfast, whose singular devotion to the voyage begins Dunng the voy Bless the Lord after which Rev Pitt stated that he or she was bored To hear solos before the Enal perform-
the mgger brings him real and sin age they are thrown together, and at ga, e a brief sermon

say that the performance was perfect ance ts mvlted to come

cere grief when the sail-cloth contain its close the, disperse, each going his ' The service Was very fittingly end- would be absurd, because there were ----- MC----

ing the black man shps through the different wa, The negro is the key- , ed with prayer a few technical errors Some mem The little boy was m the church
port hole and into the sea It IS 0- stone to the arch or characters Ha ben of the audience felt that the for the first time When the choir,
congruous that this small red-faced is not the chief character-I would To me he is a supreme stor) teller players were a little too merl,mnir,1 all m whte surplices, entered, he
Inshman should nurture and hold so not say the book has a chief character but I realize that my praise is as in Perhaps thts #as due to the tact thar whispered hoarselv, "06, see, daddy
close to his heart the negro, for the -but he is the pivot of all action significant as a pebble placed upon thls Ls a school organization and Thep're all gotng ro get their hair
negro was the very antithests of the that goes on the ship His inuence a pyramid In his Preface, Conrad therefore does not have time to do , cUE
character of Belfast While accept- :nvelops these men, and they react , seeks to erplain his goal and give• the extensive practice that enables a
ing their best efforts to make him Laccording to their se,eral natures you his conception of art. a Preface group to show freedom in perform- atal is summed up m the statement
comfortable, >et he reviles them anc 1 Whatever I say will neither add that is as worthv of reading as Walt ance thar this musical performance . as a
constantly parades his illness befor, nor detract from Conrad'. reputation 1 Whitman's to his Led,es of Grass" Ho.e,er. rhe real merit of the re great inspiration to every music lover
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Pdge Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

Give Us a Title for Tllis

It is interesting to notc that aftc, ihe choi, 1,as been practiang lustil,

for sne,al minutes some one in, ariably p:pcs up: --Gric us d little air

Since the waiters at the Dorm have received order. to „rve mor.

slowly, it is really pitiful to watch the poor fellows. Thev creep along as
if ther· had rheumatism. When m·o or three of them pass in line it re-
minds us of a Memorial Day parade of the G. A. R. \Ve alwa,·s feel like
jumping rp and proffering them an arm to lean upon, but some more vin-
dicative persons, void of tile kindness of heart that permeates our exist-
:nce. have been heard to Say they wish they had a hat·pin.

Neverrheless we view ir as an excellent opportunitv for some philan-
thropic work, and we would like to advance a few suggestions for the good
of a 11 concerned. the waiters and the waired.

a) Why doesn't somebody donate an alarm clock for each table?
After bringing the first course the waiter could ser the alarm for the time
he judged he would be rested enough to serve the second course. The
diners could then steep until the alarm rang. then wake up and greer the
waiter buthely with "Oh, are you back already?"

b) Why nor have each waiter equipped with roller skates? Some-
body could be stationed at the serving door and give each a push as he was
ready to venture out with his tray. Thus without appreciable effort he
could reach his destination. Imagine your waiter swooping down upon
you with a tray, stopping just short of you by an intricate stop with his now
educated feet, and serving you. Blinding speed.

c) Or kiddie-cars. Noiseless, practical. simple to operate.
d) Or an endless belt running down the center of the dining hall,

with an easy chair at every waiter's station.
Of course we have many other ideas in this fertile mind of ours, but

you get the idea. We welcome your suggestions and contributions to the
end of forming a society to establish a "Home for Superannuated Waiters"

Great poetri

I eat my peds with hone·.

r,e done it all my life.
It mdkes them taste so funni. but

It makes them stay on my knife.'

We still think that the Juniors ought to adopt horse - blankets for
class distinction-manufacturers can furnish them much more quickly than
jackets. Ho.·ever, we learn thar the insignia is still in doubr. Why not
have a June rose for an emblem-it'11 be appropriate by the time they first
wear their jackets.

For this week's bed-time ston ne are indebted to a faculty member
The last lines are the only ones gi, en. - ...... and he SlaShed her throat

and letf her lying in a pool of blood."
"Good night, dem children. Sweet dre,ms!"

H onesry
0 pen

U ndersranding
G enerosity
H ilarious

T orrid

0 bstreperous
N onchalant

C onsciencious

0 rnery
L oyal
L oquacious
E feminite

G ullible

E rudite

Dick Avres

Mac McCall

Screw-loose

Baldeck

Arthur Osgood
Ralph Fuller
Forrest Merrill

Phil Anderson

Dusty Rhoades
Robbie

Wright
Stanlev Hall

Bob Rork

Willard Smith

Gordon Clark

Education courses are always teaching us how to make out examin-
ations, so we offer you the following little test to see if you have an ob-
serving eye. Faculg members are exempt.

Match the following:

C ) Finger on lips, eyes wide; eyebrows Persons
lifted. ..4.*11#..4..-

( ) Looks at watch whenever asked a 1. Prof F. H. Wright

C ) Pmd over hud, smoothing 2. Miss Rickard
down hair. 3. L. J. Sicard

C ) While talking volubly, brushes
minute speak of dust from table.

4. Bess Fancher

( ) After rising from chair, invariably 5. Miss Karrevold
pulls down coat-tails.

A man stepped from the '
, fice back of her a man

pulled low over his face, yet with
somewhat dignified step.
was dim. He nonchalantly
something m his hands. h

' same moment there
a roar.

The man. who had been

cross the desk from her,
move.

It had been crashed in! w

away!
fade in his eyes.
-hair. He was deal

She turned in her swivel chair be-

side the window and

9,·ent·.·-two stories below. She watch.

ed as his body was separated -1
spread over the steel end of a truck
box. backed up to the curb, and pit-
ied the one whose durv

clean up the mess.
She smiled at him as she handed

him the glass containing the death-
dealing liquid. She continued to
smile as he drank it, unsuspectingly.
She coolly surveyed him, almost dis-
dainfullv, as he immediately writhed
in agony. She showed no disgust as
his choking gasps ceased and he la:.
back in his chair, strangled to death
by the chemica I monster.

She laughed hackingly, yet her
hand was steady as she drew a revol-

ver from the open drawer in front of
her and deliberately fired into the

breast of the man opposite her. She
watched him as he rose to his feet

and then fell to the floor. Her lips
curled unpleasantly as she replaced
the gun.

"These :r: a lot of hooey",

the editor to the fouT „,embers of his
staff n·ho had presented the precedmg

Copi. "Just 54 tbat she bumped
him o#."

F. Burns. Oil/LS 1932

-HC-

What Is Literature?

Literature consists of all books

wherein moral truth and human pas-

sion are touched with a certain large-
ness, santty, and attraction of form.
The value of good literature is that
it conveys an endless number of eter-
nal truths for the use and enrichmen:

of human life. Moreover it conveys
them by a medium of language of
such peculiar power and beauty that
these truths penetrate keenly into the
heart and brain and at least in some

measure and very often in very large
measure they find a fixed and peren-

mal lodgement there. They enter
into the blood which reddens our

whole mental complexion. The zeal.

ous study of great literature produces
the most powerfud effects both upon
our inner selves and upon the value
and happiness of our lives. It sup-
plies us with a rich equipment both
for our private thinking and feeling
and for social action and intercourse.

And lastly, from the study of great
literature we derive imperishable
resources which form glorious com-
pany in the midst of solitude, abun
dant wealth in poverty, and refuge
from the harshness of circumstance

John Morte.

A TRAGEDY

A garden then,

A neighbor's hen.
The hen was glad,
The neighbor mad.

The brick was red,
The hen is dead.
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SPORTS CHATTER

Notre Dame ran rough-shod over the Army last Saturday and de
feared [he Caders bv one of the worst scores in West Point history. The

"Ramblers" toyed with the strong Army team, running up a 21-0 score
This reversal of form. if you can call it that, on the part of Notre

Dame makes the speculation as to which team will go to the Rose Bowl
greater than ever.

Colgate. undefeated and unscored upon, are the champions of the
East and Michigan of the Big Ten. These two were thought to have had
the best chance to get the California call until last Saturday's game be-
tween Notre Dame and Armv. Now there is talk of Notre Dame's going.
but when Notre Dame is mentioned, how about Pitt, who defeated N. D.?

Some sav "Pitt was lucky; Notre Dame had an off-day." Perhaps they had.
and perhaps Army had an off-day last Saturday all of which gets us no-
where.

It's a mere guess as to who will be the opponent of the Califoma
·mm. but , lot wil! be told when Notre Dame and Southern California
meet a week from Saturday.

DerL-m :t,·s 51olt'dn't appear in a sports column, but on the other
hand perhaps it should.

Whv doesn't someone regulate the bells in Houghton so as to give
-Lose .!-0 have diffiruin eettine out of it in the morning a chance to ger
ro school on time. Mondav the bells were six minutes fast and anyone
who savs that six minutes isn't a lot on Monday morning-well they just
aren't normal.

Perhaps the racultv 16 trving to promote bigger and better field days
If the clocks remain as unreliable as they are now until next spring, there
should be some classv sprinters in these parts. Distance men and hurdlers,
will be 50 common thar thev won'r be worth a dime a dozen.

Now athletics are hne-we like them, but we would rather take then

at some other time than the first thing in the morning.
The moral of his story, Mr. Jamar, or whoever takes care of "Big

Ben", is that a great number of students w·ould appreciate Eastern Stand-
aid Time, or if you must have the clocks wrong, make them slow.

This is sure the age of accomplishments. Nov; the baseball magnate.
are paying rheir managers on a sliding scale. Cincinnati just signed "Donie"
Bush to such a contract. If he pulls the "Reds" out of the cellar, he gets
a bonus, and also one for every position above last place that the team
finishes in.

This story has sort of a "Soviet" flavor. The "Reds" have got Ic
play ball to keep Bush out of the "red", and what a common color it is
these davs.

More baseball. "Billy" Southworth has severed his connections with

the Saint Louis Cardinals and will not pilot the Columbus "Red Birds"
next year. Southworth will likely hook uo with the New York "Giants"
as coach. He and "Bill" Terry, "Giant" manager, are fasr friends, and
Terry needs someone to handle voung players.

We're sorry to see Southworth leave the "Cards". He is a fine fello,
and is very popular in Rochester. where he led the "Red Wings" to four
pennants before going to Columbus. another "Card" farm, last August.

It seems as though we heard a Facultv member say that the Coliey
would not be against introducin- soccer at Houghton. Why nor? It's
a great game, and one that a great number would pla,·?

Baseball in September and October is a wash-out. The weather i
against it, those who play are tired of it and the spectators haven'r any

for the chill winds at ball games.

Wh·.· not mm·e the baseball season to the Spring months and put
in soccor in the Fall?

Ler's hear some opinions on this. \Ve will print all letters both for
and against.

Still more baseball. The Chicago Cubs just traded four players, out-
felders Johnny Moore and Lance Richbourg; pitchers "Bob" Smith; and
carcher "Rollie" Hemsley for slugging 'Babe" Herman of the Cincinnati
"Reds: It is said the "Reds" also received some cash. They would need
to as the four "ex-Cubs" are far from stars.

Must be rhe "Cubs" didn'r like their party with the "Yanks" this Fall.

WEEK-END VISITORS l other classes were represented by:

Lovina Mullen, Robert Folger, ArthurThe Thanksgiving week-end SaW the re-
1 Docy, Willet Albro. Hugh Thomas, Gor-turn of many of our old students, partic-,
' don A[len. Eileen and Frank Lane, Mar-ularly of the class of 1932. Some of these
garet Loftis, Roberta Molyneaux, Cor.

were:

inne Cole, Alta Albro, Domenic Curcio,Edith Stearns, Lawrence Strong, Elsie
Chind Doty, Richard Graham, George Hazel Sartwell, Emmon Peckham, Cath.

Unamann, Arthur France, Isabelle Hawn, erine BenJamin.

Marian Updyke, Emelene Ballard, Her, Innumerable friends and relatives of
man Knowles, Forrest Cummings, War- srudeno vuited Houghton during the
ren Thurber. . holidays.

CHRISTMAS! CANDY! CHRISTMAS!

Orders will be taken at the Book Store next week for

assorted chocolates packed in five pound Christmas boxes.

Come and see them.

/




